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APPENDIX I 

CONTirJlJATION OF �'ANUSCRIPT .A 

As noter] above-, MS. A continues foP some · tu,elve folios be
yoncl the end of the printed text at fO 21A.3. Folios 21A1-
21B? con.tinue on diPectZy, and have been tmnslated 1Jith. 
the ahronicl-e pPopeP. T'lle remaining poPtion on the manu
s�r,ipt ' s  r.e1)er>se, · to the beginning • of the chronicle· at !° 
35A 1., seen1s sepaPate, ancl 1:s included hePe foP the sake o.f 
oompteteness. See above., pages 18-22. 

/ khun •••• kat , officer in charge of Tanan , in control of a party of suay [23AJ 

people; khun .e• ••• • sa, offjcer in charge of a party of  suay troops ; khun• 

Mahabhakti ,  officer in charge of suay people ; khun Klanbhakti ,  officer in 

charge of Nun ' s Landin� , in control of  a party of suav people ; khun Beja,  

officer in charge of  suav people ; khun Bej abhakti ,  in charge of  toe Buddha

gota division ; two groups dependent on mo 'an Da Don ; khun Debara.k�a., offi

·ncer in control of  a party of suay people ; khun t,1agana, officer in charge 

of  a part·y of sua,, people ; khun Dibarak�a,  officer in charge of Ca  party 

of suay people] ;  hluan Sinkharabida.k�a, acting officer in charge of a party 

of people rendering their taxes in tin ; n/ khun ••••n••••• CyakraJpata, act- C23BJ 

ing officer, these two men being appointed from the capital ; ••• [ and] 

khun P.lta.nasara , deput�, acting officern, station·ed. at mo 'an Da Don . When • • • 

[ it,.came to7J the sixth month , · in the nevr year , the acting governor of  the 

mo'an o:rde:red the yakrapat to take firm charge of the [various] officers 

and la;rge and - sma.11 parties [ of men] bearing suav tribute ,  taxes ,  and tin, 

and a$Semblfl them at the central [adminis,trativeJ hall •• • grouped into 

temporary parties for transport by boat at rno ' an Da Don , each party with 

its offic:er1 • . .  , /neach with one in charge o f  the tin. The acting C24AJ 

governor and his governing body arranged for two gunboats and Can escort 

of] officers and men to defend [ the boats] against the sea-pirates plunder-
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ing royaJ. property. Khun Dipabhakti took charge of one party of suay men on 

behalf of His Excellency Ko�adhipati .  The acting governor and his governing 

body urged khun Diba to take the large quantity of suay tin and transport 

it up [to the capital] together at the same time as the royal tin suay. 

[24BJ The acting governor addressed an accounting of the / amounts of tin, great 

and small, to His Excellency Ko�adhipati. So the yakrapat reported thusly 

to the head and officials of the Government Treasury Department. When those 

in charge of the suay returned [from the capital] , they brought letters 

, .patent for the officers in charge, as was customary: khun Rajabha.kti Sri 

�asana, in charge of one [party of? J monastery slaves for Vat Sahnau ; khun 

Darpmanaiiaka in charge of one [party of?J monastery slaves for Vat Klan; 

khun Darrrnarak�a in charge of one [party of?J monastery slaves for Vat 

C25AJ / • • man ; khun Darrmacaiyasrisasana caring for a silver Buddha [image for] 

Vat Savan�adarama, escorting C ? J  Satec S. la.�i • •• in order that the mo'an 

might make merit. Altogether, [the officersJ--hluan, khun, and hmon'n[--J, 

the provincial governing body, and those in charge of �arties and groups in 

mo' a.n  Da Don : hluan, khun, and hmon'n on the rosters, 31 men; not on the 

rosters, 47 men ; CaJ. togetherJ 78 men, thus the entire official service. 

® Letter [of] ok-hluan Jaiyapara.iiapati Sri Sam.uha Bra� Satsati to 

' . - - . - , .okbrah • ·•• ••• • sangrarnararnabhakt1, bra�-rank [ governor of] Da Don: Whereas 

. , .
C25BJ His Excellency okfia / Kalahom, the acting governor of mo' an Nagara Sri 

Dharrmaraja and brah Nandasena, [his] officiaJ. assistant, [in c.oncert wi th?J 

• • • the officials of the governing body together state that, according to 

the Treatise on the [Ceremonies of the] Twelve Months, the walls of mo 'an 
• 

Nagara are the responsibility [ ? J  of mo • an Sah-ulau, that is, mo 'an Da Don. 

[Therefore,] the governor of Da Don must order his hluan deputy and govern-
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ing body urgently to have his provincial officerq and heads 9f partie,s and 

Q - , .groups dependent onnmo ' an Da Don come in to [re-Jbuild the walls •n. \fuenever . 

[ this] letter arrives, bra� Da 
0

Don should immediately act accordingly. 

Letter received on Friday, the third da.y of the waning moon of the eleventh 

month, Year of the Cockn[, first of the decade (erased ) J.n1 @--• / 

® Saturday, the fourth day of the waxing moon of the twelfth month [26AJ 

of Culasakaraja 1141, Year of the Cock, first of the decade. 2 

His Honor the acting governor of mo ' a.n Da Don ; hluan Bijaiyarija, 

acting deputy ; hluan Jai�rabhak.ti, the yakrapat a; hlua.n �riraja.sa.ngrama, 

the ron mo 'an; hluari Bej abhakti, the ca.nva.n ;n. hluan Jaiy�, acting rn�ha.tda:iva;
. 

hluari Sinkhuanbidak, the nay ken canva.n ; khun Rata�asara, the deputy ken· . 
ca.iivan ; and khun Jaiyasena, the satsati, / sitting in concert before the [26BJ 

hall. His Honor the acting �overnor of Da. Don advised the -governing body 

as follows: 

Two [documents], a letter and an official order from ok-hluan Jaiya

paraiia to mon'a.n Da Don,nstate that His Excellency the acting ruler of mo' an 

Nagara and brah Nandasena Chis] official assistant order the officers of 

the governing body [ of Da. Don] to have the provincial forces, parties, 

and g roups dependent on mo 'aii Da. Don to go to [re-Jbuild the walls of 

mo' an Nagara. In that letter and official order there is a heavy call 
I 

upon the labors of all the provincial officers of parties and groups depen

dent on mo 'an Da Don who have men, to [re-Jbuild the walls of mo 'an Nagara. 
•<' 

Mobilize khun In, the hua ban; khun Jaiya, the hua sip;n/ khun Siakhat, [27.t\J 

17 October 1789. 

219 October 1789. 
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khun Deba, khun Mahabhakti , [ and] khu n Raj a, the nay kon of Vat Sahna.u , to 

deploy their men :  these six officials [will] go to [re-Jbuild the walls of 

mo'an Nagara 
1 
8 

fathomsn. They were then exempted from further taxation , the 

mahatdaiya was ordered to inform the satsati, and the satsati was ordered 

to require the nrovincial officers to perform as ordered.n ® /  

CFoZio 2 78 is blankJ 

-
C28AJ I,etter [ofJ caubafia Sridharrma.ra.j ate,jaj a.ti Amma.ttrananapati Bibida-

. 

rata.narajako�adhipati A�bhaibiriyapara.kra.rnabhahu to okfia Senadhipati Alzlbhaiya

biriparakramabha.hu Samuhabrahkralahom , the acting governor of mo 'an Nagara .• 

�ri Dharrmaraja ,  and okbrat Nandasenara.jasena.pati �ri J'i.kghama.gg.iarapala. 

The governor of D a.  Don has informed us by letter that the people of mo ' an 

Da Don have become litigious amongst themselves , and the governor and govern

ing body have not succeeded in settling t!1.ei r  cases. There have been many 

[28BJ official letteIS from the governinp: body of mo ' a.fl / Nagara demanding that the 

cases be settled.  These have been presented to His Majesty [the King] , who 

graciously orders as follows : Fornerly , decrees were issued to all the pro

vinces stating that , when anyone places le�al charges against a titled per

s on who for any reason is on intimate terms with the judge and the judge 

obstructs [or fails ton- decide?] his su jt , he should lodge a complaint 

against the judge so that the defendant ' s  group may not take the judge ' s  

posit.ion and thereby defeat him and things rnav be made difficult for the 

(29AJ judge .  Let the governing body of mo 'an / Nagara act on such complaints and 

decide them in the places [where they originate] ; and let the acti ng govern

or and governing body and titled persons examin e and decide the cases at 

mo 'an D a  Don . Henceforth , if anyone lodges such complaints against the 

governor and governing body of mo ' an Da Don for fai ling to hear their cases , 

these must be settled. Let there be no bribing of persons to keep them from 

http:biriparakramabha.hu
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lodging complaints against the governing bod.y of mo •an Nagara: let such  

cases be investigated. by titled personsn/ especially . according to the [29BJ ·n

former · decree fbr all the provinces. And let okiia Kralahomn. the acting 

governor and okbra1:t Nandasena. have the deputy and all of the governing 
. .

body settle the. cases of mo t an Da Dori . Let okfia Krala.hom the acting 

governor and brah Nandasena act in accordance with this letter, issued 

on Friday . the eleventh day of the waxing moon of the eleventh month in 
1

the Year of the Cock, third of the decade. 0---

® Decree [issued] to all governors and acting governors of first. 

second, third, and. fourth [class] mo 'ari. His ·Majesty [the King] hereby 

decrees that, henceforth, anyone who goes to be governorn/ or to act in .[30AJ 
' . 

any offi cia.l capacity whatsoever, such as all the members of the govern

ing body , who is disrespectful, or disobedientn. or is not imbued with 

moral wisdom; or members of the governing body who disregard the will 

[ i .e., comm�ndsJ of the governor or acting ( governor] and follow only 

their own willa and depart from the will of the governor or acting 
"' 

[ governor]; or ( if] any member of the public lodges a complaint with 

the governor or actin� [governor] alle�in� excesses C ? J  or deviation fromn. 

the Royal Decrees or laws, and if the governor or acting governor orders 

his people to i,ee.;ue the laws and orders to the governing body and elders 

outslde the mo •afl a.nd they fail to heed thesen. replying that they have 

their own personal orders, ;· and failing to show respect: [ in all these [ 30BJ 

cases, ]  let the governor or acting [ governor] quickly :i.n.form the capital 

CKrundeba Bra� MahanagaraJ by letter. 

Furthermore , if any [ member of aJ governing body is sent on official 

118 October 1801. 
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business, whether in war or in any other official matter, and a governor or 

acting governor issues him a Mahatdaiy order and he is informed of its con_ 

tents and disregards it, replying that he has his own personal orders and 

does not heed the orders of the governor or acting [ governor], or does not 

agree with the official orders, let [the capital] be quickly informed. 

Furthermore, if any [member of a] governing body .of a � Crank] of 

[31AJ 800 and below is performing any official business whatsoever / and a member 

of the public lodges a complaint with the governor or acting [governor� 

alleging excesses of any kind, and the governor or acting ( governor] issues 

a Mahatdaiy order commanding that he be relieved of any duties, and that 

person does not heed the order, and is disrespecntful towards the governor 

or acting [governor], let that person be taken as guilty and [subjected to 

(one of! ) J  three classes [of punishment]: Cl] let him be secured in the 

five ways in front of the gathering hall, and when people come to ask his 

crime let them be told[ ! ] ;  [2J let him be exposed to public ridicule, so 

that the khun and hmo 'n may not take Chis behavior] as customary, and let 

[31BJ him be / dismissed from the �overnment service ; [orn( ! )  3J let him be fined 

according to the greater or lesser degree of his offense and then dismissed 

from the government service . 

Furthermore, the court offi cers Ckhun ron khun sa.rJ who present the 

writs and handle cases and collect legal fines or fees and collect the suav 

and taxes in all legal proceedings receive 11 tamlo 'n, of which they are 

to keep 5 ia!!11o':ri 2 pa.da and [ tra..11smitJ 5 tarnlo'n 2 pad.a.  If one collects 

[these fees] and knowingly appropriates the royal share for his own use, 

let him be taken and quest ioned, and if :i.t is determined that he has in-

[ 32AJ deed [kept the money], let him be taken and sent with a report / up [to the 

capital?],  [where] he will be taken a� guilty and [subjected to (one of?)_ J 

three classes [of puni shrnentsJ: [lJ let him he sent aboarii a sal"tbhR.u ; [2] 
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let him and his wives and children be sent to cut grass for the [royal] 

elephants; [or] [ 3] to keep him from ever stealing royal property, let 

his wives and children all-be tak.en to ben· hot-water slaves. 

Furthermore, if an acting governor has not ordered [something done], 

and the hluan and khun and hmo•n allege that he has ordered C it done] and 

it harms C ? J  a member of the public; or if a written compla"int alleges 

that it has been ordered and accuses the governor or acting �overnor of 

having ordered it done ( ? J ,  if guilt is accepted, ·n·the guilty will be sub

jected to Cone of?J two classes [of punishment]: ClJ let him be secured in 

th� 4 C 5? J  ways in front of the hall;n/ [ ( or? ) 2J let him be sentenced C 32BJ 

to • • • [ ?J · 

All of this is so that people will respect their governors and act

ing governors, and so that when people have grievances, their governo?'!s 

and acting governors will alleviate them. If anyone commits an offense, . 

may governors and acting �overnors act according to the [degree of the] 

crime; and let the governors and acting governors act according to this ·n

decree in every respect. [This] decree is issued on Tuesday,·:the·sixth 

day of the waxinR moon of the tenth month in the Year of the �onkey, 

second of the decade.n1 

e Khun Yukghapata sent up the laws, the Bra9 Da1!1lliin, and the history, 

together seven documents. 2 

[Folio 33A is entirely crossed out. It is iclenticaZ toa·a35AJ [ 3 3A] 

125 August 1800. This law, simj_nlar to many others issued by King
Ra.ma. I ,  is not included in the Three Seals Code of 1805 , and it appears 
in no collections of early Thai laws. 

2�aput: Prof. Franklin Huffman sug12;ests ( 19 Feb. 1975 ) that "the -
0 0 

. 0

word. �\161 :i s  Cambodian ro��, also spelled. tutr.t,tt ( a 1�61 S ) or CU9J � 
in modem Cambodian. • • • Its common meaning is 'letter, but it ,
can also be used as a classifier for letters, documents,·etc."  
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[ 33B] e On Friday, the second day of the waxing :rrnon of the sixth month in 

the Year of the Cock, seventh of the decade,1 okbrah Pahlat, brah Dammasena, • 

hluan Jaiyap_araiia, hluan Jaiyasurin, hluan Kevsidipata, hlua.n Sarabha.kon, 

hlua� Da.mma.sudijata, hluan Mo'an, and hluan Bijaiyasangrama the ran pahlat • 

were gathered together in the hall to consider the tribute money over which 

the provincial officials and governing bodies, high and low, had been 

quarrelling; and hlua.ri Brahmasena, acting in the position of the Debasena, 

presented the treatise of the accounts of the Registrars of the Left and 

the Right [ divisions] that had been used to collect the tribute money2 at 

the time when brahM_ Sukls!.odaiy was the ruler of Nagara and the time when 

bafia Baiyasa�grama came out to become caubaiia of Nagara. According to 

that treatise, on Sunday the fifth day of the waxing moon of the seventh 

month in the Year of the Great Dragon, tenth of the decade,n3 a register was 

C 34AJ compiled / to  collect the tribute money. [Later?] when the king died, an 

order arrived demanding tax collections from the official groups and the 

provincial governing bodies, Left and Right, in the Year of the Goat, third 

of the decade,
4 

amounting for the 32 groups, Left and Right, to 7 jan 

18 tamlu'n 3 pada C,  distributed among the groups as follows: J-
5Front of the Palace 10 t.- - p_. Rear of the Palace 5 t .- 2 p_. 

Finance Department 10 - Nodadeba 3 1 

Khun Deba tamruat 1 1- 3 Khun Rak�agnha.ni 2 

Ruler ' s  Children Dept. 5 - Daiyapuriya 5 2 

Le ft Elephant C Dept. J 5 -2 Klay 2 2 

,,. . 2Alon ··n. 2 2 Sri Jana 2 

1nate uncertain. 2 ga- t'ko ma.1.  

3nate uncertainn. 4nate uncertain . 

- , •t::::_,cu1u.U n;  � = pad.a. 
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5 - E. 5 i• 
2 

2 12.· 

2 

t.-J aiyama.latriya - Jama.ya 

2 2Samuy CI slandJ 

- ....,.Da Don!· 
- ,.

Nuansano' 

Jaiyfia.[Jaiya.J
. .

Bun Bin 

Pan Tin 

Ka ek Khau Teri 

Licari 

....Kahre 

7 2 

2 2 

15 -

5 -

5 -

10 -

2 -
2 -

1Heads on the Left, total 18 !.• 73 £.• ,

ordered sent to the Capital Depart-
•

••ment Ckrain mo 'an in Bangkok]. 

Nodadipa tamruat 3 i· 1 .E.· 
Intri 3 1 

Kahnom 2 2 

BiJie.n 5 -

H:ffain amik 5 -

Kahr�h!· 7 2• 

J aiya.IJ ugrama 

Blay Vat 

Lamuchadamana

•Bum Tuan 

Thalati 
•

Trakua Don 

2 2 I 

2 2 [ 34BJ 

2 2 

-5 
2 2 

Tilamo To Ma.ntev 2 2 

Jaiyatri 2 --
Tilek Khau Hfiaiy 2 -

Right side, 18 groups, totalling 

Jan• !.• 1 2 d d o4 .v 1 .E.• , or ere sent t 

the Department of the Fields Ckram 

na., in Bangkok]. -
Khun Diba ta.mruat 3 t. 1 E.·• -
Tran 5 -
Kanian 2 2 

Bananw •  5 -· 

Tran 7 2 

.
Left and Right heads , total.ling 2 jan 1 :!:,!1!11, u'n 1 pada. 3 �-----

1Total of individual items is 90 i• 13 l?.• , which could equal 75 !_.
73 E.· 

2Total of individual items is 45 i• 22 E,• , which could equal 2 jan 
10 i• 2 P..• Left and Right together come out to 7 Jan 3 l· 3 .E_. ; much
closer to the 7 jaf! 18 i• 3 .E.• total stated at the beginning of these lists. 

3Total of individual items is 2 Jan 9 l• 3 E.· 




